Papyrus 20: Dated to the Third Century CE Containing Ya’qob 2:19-3:9
Transcription and Direct Word Translation

Recto
19

ɽิʎำ ʃ]ɲʄʘʎʋʉɿ[ɸɿʎʃɲɿʏɲɷɲɿʅʉʆɿɲʋɿʍʏɸʐʉʐʍɿʆ
a 20
ʃɲ]ɿʔʌɿɺʉʐʍɿʆ ɽɸʄɸ[ɿʎɷɸɶʆʘʆɲɿʘɲʆɽʌʘʋɸ
ʃ]ɸʆɸʉʏɿɻʋɿʍʏɿʎʖ[ʘʌɿʎʏʘʆɸʌɶʘʆɲʌɶɻɸʍʏɿʆ
21
ɲɴ]ʌɲɲʅ॓ʉʋɲʏɻʌɻʅ[ʘʆʉʐʃɸʇɸʌɶʘʆɸɷɿʃɲɿ
ʘɽɻ] ɲʆɸʆɸɶʃɲʎʁʍɲ[ɲʃ॓ʏʉʆʐɿʉʆɲʐʏʉʐɸʋɿ
22
ʏʉ] ɽʐʍɿɲʍʏɻʌɿʉʆ ɴʄɸ[ʋɸɿʎʉʏɿɻʋɿʍʏɿʎʍʐʆɻʌɶ
ɸɿ] ʏʉɿʎɸʌɶʉɿʎɲʐʏʉʐʃɲɿɸ[ʃʏʘʆɸʌɶʘʆɻʋɿʍʏɿʎ
23
ɸʏɸ]ʄɸɿʘɽɻ ʃɲɿɸʋʄɻʌ[ʘɽɻɻɶʌɲʔɻɻʄɸɶ
ʉʐʍɲɸʋɿʍʏ]ɸʐʍɸɲɴʌɲɲʅ[॓ ʏʘɽิʘำʃɲɿɸʄʉɶɿʍɽɻ
ɲʐʏʘɸɿʎɷ]ɿʃɲɿʉʍʐʆɻ[ʆʃɲɿʔɿʄʉʎɽิʐำɸʃʄɻɽɻ
24
ʉʌɲʏɸʉʏɿ] ɸʇɸʌɶʘʆ[ɷɿʃɲɿʉʐʏɲɿɲʆɽʌʘʋʉʎ
25
ʃɲ]ɿʉʐʃ[ɸ]ʃʋɿʍʏɸʘ[ʎʅʉʆʉʆ ʉʅʉɿʘʎɷɸʃɲɿ
ʌ]ɲɲɴ॓ɻʋʉ[ʌ]ʆɻʉʐ[ʃɸʇɸʌɶʘʆɸɷɿʃɲɿʘɽ
ɻ] ʐʋʉɷɸʇɲʅɸʆɻʏ[ʉʐʎɲɶɶɸʄʉʐʎʃɲɿɸʏɸʌɲ
26
ʉ]ɷʘɸɶɴɲʄʉʐʍɲ ʘ[ʍʋɸʌɶɲʌʏʉʍʘʅɲʖʘ
ʌ]ɿʎʋำʆำʎำʆɸʃʌʉʆɸ[ʍʏɿʆʉʐʏʘʎʃɲɿɻʋɿʍʏɿʎ]
3:1
ʖʘʌɿʎɸʌɶʘʆʆɸʃʌɲ[ɸʍʏɿʆ ʅɻʋʉʄʄʉɿɷɿ
ɷɲʍʃɲʄʉɿɶɸɿʆɸʍɽɸ[ɲɷɸʄʔʉɿʅʉʐɸɿɷʉʏɸʎ
2
ʉ]ʏɿʅɸɿɺʉʆʃʌɿʅɲʄ[ɻʅʗʉʅɸɽɲ ʋʉʄʄɲ
ɶɲʌʋʏɲɿʉ[ʅɸʆɲʋɲʆʏɸʎɸɿʏɿʎɸʆʄʉɶʘ
[ʉʐʋʏɲɿɸɿʉʐʏʉʎʏɸʄɸɿʉʎɲʆɻʌɷʐʆɲʏʉʎ]
3
[ʖɲʄɿʆɲɶʘɶɻʍɲɿʃɲɿʉʄʉʆʏʉʍʘʅɲ ɸɿɷɸ]
[ʏʘʆʁʋʋʘʆʏʉʐʎʖɲʄɿʆʉʐʎɸɿʎʏɲ ʍʏʉʅɲʏɲ]
[ɴɲʄʄʉʅɸʆɸɿʎʏʉʋɸɿɽɸʍɽɲɿɲʐʏʉʐʎɻʅɸɿʆ]

Ya’qob 2:1-19a-3:3a

Front Side of Leaf
19

God, exc]ellently you perfo[rm, also the demons place confidence,
a 20
an]d ............... Do you desi[re however to understand, O human
emp]ty, the fact that the trust sep[arate from the deeds lazy exists?
21
Ab]raham, the father o[ur not from deeds was declared upright,] having taken up Yitsch[aq the son his upon
22
the] sacrificial altar? You per[ceive the fact that the trust was acting] in the deeds his and fr[om the deeds the trust
23
was consti]tuted, and was ful[filled the Scripture the saying, ‘Trust]ed Abraham[॓ the God and it was counted
to him on behalf of up]rightnes[s’ and friend of God he was addressed.
24
Observe the fact that] from deeds [is declared upright a man
25
an]d not [fr]om trus[t alone. In like manner so also
R]achab the har[l]ot no[t from deeds was declared upright] having welcomed t[he messengers and different
26
r]oad sent out? Ju[st as for the body separ]ate Spirit dead e[xists, in like manner also the trust]
3:1
separate of deeds dead [exists. Do not numerous teachers come into existence, [brethren my, having acknowledged
2
the fa]ct that extreme evaluation we sh[all accept. Numerous
for we fal[l over all. If some in statement
[not falls over, this total male power]
3
[to bridle also entire the body. If however]
[of the horses the bridles into the mouths]
[we cast, on behalf of the to convince them to us,]

Ya’qob 2:1-19a-3:3a

Verso

Ya’qob 3:3b-11a

Reverse Side of Leaf

Ya’qob 3:3b-11a
a

4

ʃɲɿʉʄʉʆʏʉʍʘʅɲɲʐʏʘʆʅɸʏ]ɲɶʉʅɸʆ ʁɷʉʐʃ[ɲɿ
ʋʄʉɿɲʏɻʄɿʃɲʐʏɲʉʆʏɲ] ʃɲ[ɿ] ʐʋʉɲʆɸʅʘʆ
ʍʃʄɻʌʘʆɸʄɲʐʆʉʅɸʆɲ] ʅɸʏɲɶɸʏɲɿʒʋʉ[ɸʄɲ
ʖɿʍʏʉʐʋɻɷɲʄɿʉʐ ʉʋ]ʉʐɻʉʌʅɻʏʉʐɸʐ[ɽʐʆ
5
ʉʆʏʉʎɴʉʐʄɸʏɲɿ ʉʐʏʘ]ʎʃɲɿɻɶʄʘʍʍɲ[ʅɿ
a
ʃʌʉʆʅɸʄʉʎɸʍʏɿʆʃɲɿ] ʅɸɶɲɲ ɲʐʖɸɿʁɷ[ʉʐ
6
ɻʄɿʃʉʆʋʐʌɻʄɿʃɻʆʐ]ʄɻʆɲʆɲʋʏɸɿ ʃɲ[ɿ
ɻɶʄʘʍʍɲʋʐʌʉʃʉʍ]ʅʉʎʏɻʎɲɷɿʃ[ɿ]ɲʎɻ
ɶʄʘʍʍɲʃɲɽɿʍʏɲʏɲɿ] ɸʆʏʉɿʎʅɸʄɸʍ[ɿʆ] ɻ[ʅʘʆ
ɻʍʋɿʄʉʐʍɲʉʄʉʆʏʉʍ]ʘʅɲʃɲɿʔʄʉɶɿ[ɺʉʐ
ʍɲʏʉʆʏʌʉʖʉʆʏɻʎɶɸʆ]ɸʍɸʘʎʃɲɿʔ[ʄʉ
7
ɶɿɺʉʅɸʆɻʒʋʉʏɻʎɶɸɸ]ʆʆɻʎ ʋɲʍɲɶɲʌʔ[ʐ
ʍɿʎɽɻʌɿʘʆʏɸʃɲɿ ʋɸ]ʏɸɿʆʘʆɸʌʋɸʏʘʆ[ʏɸ
ʃɲɿɸʆɲʄɿʘʆɷɸɷɲʅɲ]ʍʏɲɿʃɲɿɷɲʅɲɺɸʏɲɿ
8
ʏɻʔʐʍɸɿʏɻɲʆɽʌʘʋ]ɿʆɻ ʏɻʆɷɸɶʄʘʍʍ[ɲʆ
ʉʐɷɸɿʎɷɲʅɲʍɲɿɷʐʆ]ɲʏɲ[ɿ] ɲʆɽʌʘʋʘʆɲ
ʃɲʏɲʍʏɲʏʉʆʃɲʃʉʆ] ʅɸʍʏɻʁʉʐ ɽɲʆɲʏɻ
9
ʔʉʌʉʐ ɸʆɲʐʏɻɸʐʄʉɶʉʐ]ʅɸʆʏʉʆʃำʆำʃ[ɲɿ
ʋำʌำɲำʃɲɿɸʆɲʐʏɻʃɲʏɲʌ]ʘʅɸɽɲʏʉʐ[ʎ
ɲʆɽʌʘʋʉʐʎʏʉʐʎʃɲɽʉʅʉɿ]ʘʍɿʆɽิʐำ[ɶɸ
10
[ɶʉʆʉʏɲʎ ɸʃʏʉʐɲʐʏʉʐʍʏʉʅɲʏʉʎɸʇ]
[ɸʌʖɸʏɲɿɸʐʄʉɶɿɲʃɲɿʃɲʏɲʌɲʉʐʖʌɻ]
[ɲɷɸʄʔʉɿʅʉʐʏɲʐʏɲʉʐʏʘʎɶɸɿʆɸʍɽɲɿ]
11
[ ʅɻʏɿɻʋɻɶɻɸʃʏɻʎɲʐʏɻʎʉʋɻʎɴʌʐɸɿ]

4

a

The
scribe
misspelt
ʅɸɶɲʄɲ, and then added
the letter ʄ in the wrong
place superlinearly when he
corrected himself.

and entire the body their we gui]de around. Behold! A[lso
boats so enormous existing] an[d] subject to winds
violent being driven] is guided about subject to [insignificant rudder wh]ere the impulse of the stee[rm5
an decrees. In like man]ner also the tongue [smaa
ll member exists, also] .......... gloats. Be[hold!
6
How small fire how great for]est ignites! An[d
the tongue fire, the wor]ld of the unrigh[te]ous, the
tongue is installed] in the membe[rs] o[ur,
that spoiling entire the b]ody and setting o[n fire the cycle of bi]rth, and bei[ng set o7
n fire under the Gehe]nna. All for n[a
ture of wild animals both and bi]rids, reptiles [both
and sea creatures has been ta]me and is being tamed
8
in the nature by huma]ns. The however tong[ue
nobody to tame is po]werfu[l] of humans, restless noxious,] full of poison dea9
dly. By same thing we bl]ess the Master a[nd
Father and by same thing we c]urse th[e
humans those according to lik]eness of God [havi10
[ng come into existence. From the same mouth de-]
[parts beautiful word and curse. Not it is necessary,]
[brethren my, these in this fashion to come into existence.]
11
[ Does the spring from the same opening gushes]

The misspelling of ʅɸɶɲʄɲ
obviously came about when
the scribes omitted the
letter
ʄ,
but
then
humorously, when trying to
correct
his
mistake,
accidently put the ʄ in the
wrong place as well. Both
readings are inconsequenttial, and it is obvious as to
what word was meant to
be written. If ʅɸɶɲʄɲ was
actually in the text, it adds
the word “great” to the
translation.

